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Unpacking and checking the equipments
Please pull out of the equipments carefully from the packag-
ing box, and we recommend you check the items are listed in 
the following table before you abandon the package, and 
make sure you receive all of them. If any items are lost or 
damaged druing the transportation, please contact local 
dealer immediately.
    

Radio

Power Adapter

USB-C Cable

Screw Driver

Hang Rope

Card Pin

User’s Manual
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Accessories Installation

Simple Troubleshooting
Technical Parameters
Physical

Insert SIM card/Insert TF card

Install the hang rope/Install the earphone

Radio Overview
Function Description

PTT button/Turn on&Turn off

Volume up/down

SOS emergency button

NFC operation 

Icon Function Indication
Indicator Status Description
Basic Function

Power on/off

Call(Initiate a call)

Key shortcuts/One-click for photo and video

Volume adjustment/Earphone using

Low battery reminder/Location report

Network Connecting
Wi-Fi connecting

Cellular network connecting

Application Management

Charging by desktop charger

Charging by USB cable

Install/uninstall app

Clear the application data or cache

The non-systematic APP stops running

Contents 
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※ Do not overcharge with the battery
Please stop to charge if it is uncompleted in normal 
time. The battery may flame, smoke or crack due to 
abnormal charging process.
※ Do not put battery into the microwave or high 
pressure container
The battery nay flame, smoke or crack.
※ Do not expose broken battery to any flame.
If the battery is seen broken (or with abnormal odor), 
please remove it from flammable condition immediate-
ly. The fluid in battery is really flammable, which may 
cause flame or smoke.
※ Do not use abnormal battery
If the battery is abnormal in odor, color, shape or any 
other form, please remove it from charger or radio and 
do not use it anymore.
※ Please use exclusive adapter
The adapter in accessories is designed exclusively for 
the bought radio. It ensures the safety and reliability of 
battery charging.
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Feature of the lithium battery:
※ After repeated charging process, the battery capacity will 
decrease at some certain range. 
※ The battery degenerates gradually even without being 
used. 
※ More time will be required when battery charging in the 
shade place. 
※ Charging and storage of Lithium battery in high tempera-
ture environment will shorten the service life. Please do not 
keep them inside the vehicle or near heating equipment. 
※ If the duration of battery shortens significantly even its 
full charged, please contact our distributor for maintenance. 

Charging lithium battery 
Connect the device with AC adapter and power on, the 
indicator turns red for working properly.
The indicator turns green when charging finished.The 
indicator light off and not working when charging tempera-
ture exceed the normal operating temperature range, poor 
contact or battery damage.

Battery Charging:

Desktop charging: 
The desktop charger must be away from the flammable 
materials/places. Connect the radio and charger according 
to the direction shown as below, please make sure the 
Radio working properly and without any damage while 
charging, do not put the radio into the charger’ s socket if 
no need of charging.

Preparation Work
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Plugging the USB-C cable to the radio charging port  and 
another end USB-A interface connect with power adapter 
LED indicator light on for charging after power supplied .

USB cable charging

To insert a SIM card, TF card

InstaIIing  headset

2

3

1

Install lanyard
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SOS

PUSH TO TALK

Long press: Long press 3 seconds for 
SOS alarm
Press PTT to cancel

NFC function activated when the screen 
is on and unlocked

Short press: Lock the screen/screen off
Long press: Long press 3 seconds, 
power on

Short press: Volume up
Long press: Maximum volume

Short press: Volume down
Long press: Minimum volume

Rear camera

Front camera



Icon Function Indication

 The battery is fully charged

Location information

The battery is almost dead   

Network signal icon

WIFI is turned on, but not connected to the network 

Do not disturb mode setting, Mute/Alarm Only/Priority interruption only three 
modes optional

Power saving mode

Mobile data

Night mode

Icom Function
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LED Indicators

Basic Functions

f p v



If you are using dual cards, please click SIM cards. After selecting 
the card you want to set up, you can go online normally.
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Find the “Data usage” in “Settings ” and click to enter the check 
box, switch on & activate the “Cellular data ”button, choose the 
Cellular Network you required.

Cellular Network Connecting

After the device is turned on and the main screen      shows up, 
click the “Settings ” icon and find the Wi-Fi icon, then click to enter 
the check box, make sure the right side “On” button been 
swi tched on,  choose the wire less network you want  to  
connect,enter the password for connecting.

Network Connecting

Wi-Fi Connecting
After the device is turned on and the main screen      shows 
up, click the “Settings ” icon and find the Wi-Fi icon, then 
click to enter the check box, make sure the right side “On” 
button been switched on, choose the wireless network you 
want to connect,enter the password for connecting.

In order to uninstall APP from your device
Follow the steps listed below:  Settings -- Apps -- Selecting 
the App -- UNINSTALL

Application Management

ST-R32
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Unable to 
turn on

Clean the metal contact point pole or replace it

Program running too much, force stop some running 
applications or restart the terminal.

The battery may not in good condition due to dirt or damage

The battery might be dead. Charge or replace the battery.

The battery may be incorrectly installed. Remove and reinstall 
the battery.

Terminal crash

Buttons no 
response

White screen 
display

The buttons may not work temporarily, restart the terminal.

The buttons is broken, contact the dealer or our company 

Display screen may not work temporarily, restart terminal.

Unable to 
connect the 
network

SIM card cannot work properly or cannot be used.

Trouble Solution

Echo or 
noise during 
connecting

Unable to 
identify 
SIM Card

Unable 
to locate

Unable
to charge

Short 
standby time

The battery life becomes shorter in high temperature environment,
replaced by new qualified battery.

Network Operator problem,power consumption increasing in areas 
with weak signal , please temporarily turn off the device

Power adapter plug may be damaged or poor contacting, pull out 
and replug the adapter.

The position signal is weak and the terminal may not be able to 
receive the signal. Move to an open& flat place and locate it again.

The SIM card may be incorrectly installed. Remove and reinstall 
the SIM card.

The communication signal may be weak, make sure the terminal 
is within network coverage.

The speaker may be covered, clean the speaker surface.

Simple Troubleshooting:

The display screen is broken, contact the dealer or our company 
for customer service.

Sim card may not in good condition due to dirt or damage,clean 
the metal contact point pole or replace it

Charging cable connectors may be damaged or have poor contact. 
Pull out and re-insert the cable.

Make sure the SIM card have balance and not overdue.

Mobile network is not enabled, switch on the SIM card network 
and contact the network operator to activate the cellular network.

Clear the application data or cache

The Non-systematic APP stops running

Settings -- Apps -- Selecting the App -- CLEAR DATA



GSM: B2/3/5/8

WCDMA:B1/5/8

FDD: B1/3/5/7/8/20/28A/28B

TDD: B38/B40/B41（120M）

GSM: B2/3/5/8

WCDMA: B2/4/5

FDD: B2/3/4/5/7/8/12/17/28a&b/66

TDD: B38/40
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Specification
Dimensions (H x W x D)

Weight

156.8*75.7*16mm

≈ 245g

Front Camera:5MP
Rear Camera:13MP

Audio Power Output

Network
Frequency

 P




